Minutes of the March 14, 2023 Jakarta EE Steering Committee Meeting

Please refer to your meeting invitation for the zoom password.

Attendees:

Fujitsu: Kenji Kazumura  
IBM: Alasdair Nottingham, Neil Patterson, Ian Robinson  
Oracle: Will Lyons, Dmitry Kornilov, Ed Bratt  
Payara: Hadar Vorenshtein  
Tomitribe: Cesar Hernandez  
Enterprise Member representative (Primeton): not present  
Enterprise Member Representative (Microsoft): not present  
Participant member representative (LJC): not present

We have quorum.

Eclipse: Tanja Obradovic

Review of Minutes from Prior Meetings.

The Draft Minutes of the January 31, 2023 Jakarta EE Steering Committee Meeting were approved.

The Draft Minutes of the February 14, 2023 Jakarta EE Steering Committee Meeting will be reviewed next time

Jakarta EE Working Group Meeting - February 28, 2023

- We held the meeting of Jakarta EE Working Group on February 28, 2023.
- Thank you to presenters and participants from this group.
  - Maintaining a transparent process, keeping members informed and promoting engagement are all important.
  - A diverse set of presenters reflects well on the Working Group, and our interest in encouraging others to participate.
- Brief discussion and feedback
  - I would like broader participation from other Working Group members, but I believe it's inherently difficult to achieve.
  - Recommend we continue with such meetings, scheduled to coincide with significant updates
  - Open to suggestions now or in the future
    - Neil suggested ask people to come with question
    - Alasdair suggested opening such a call more broadly to the community
- Proposal discussed at Marketing Committee - Do a short video for the 2023 Plans (share
more broadly than simply WG members) - interview chairs of each
  ○ Program Plan - Tanja and I plan to record this week
  ○ Marketing Plan
  ○ Specifications
● Tanja sent follow-up mail:
  Once again, I would like to thank all attendees and presenters for the
  participation and contributions in the first Jakarta EE Working Group meeting of
  2023.

  The presentations, along with the recording of the call can be found in this folder

  If there is any feedback, please let us know!

Jakarta EE Developer Survey

● Soft Launch today (March 14). See schedule.
● See the link above for language specific URLs and social kit to promote the survey
● Finalized questions here.
● Target 2000 participants
● Providing translated surveys (Chinese, Japanese, Portuguese, Spanish)
● Shabnam’s email sent earlier today:

  The 2023 Jakarta EE Developer Survey is now available!

  Now in its sixth year, the Jakarta EE Developer Survey is a great opportunity to
  indicate your priorities and how you would like Jakarta EE to evolve to meet your
  cloud requirements.

  Please take a few minutes to complete the survey. The results of the survey will
  be published in early September.

● Thanks for all of the good work to date.

Jakarta EE track at DevNexus

The final talks for Jakarta EE track sessions are as follows (Tanja met with the
DevNexus organizers to review these submissions and this is the final selection)

● 5 years of Jakarta EE Panel: a look into the future (panelists to be announced)
● Deep Dive MicroProfile 6.0 with Jakarta EE 10 Core Profile
● From javax to jakarta, the path paved with pitfalls
● Jakarta EE 10 and Beyond
● Jakarta EE and MicroProfile Highlights
● Jakarta EE for Spring Developers
● Jakarta EE integration testing
● Jakarta EE or Spring? Real world testimonies
Let's take a look at how a Jakarta EE cloud-native application should look!

Upgrading a Legacy Java EE App with Style

Promoted on the Eclipse Foundation Community Newsletter - January

- Asking for presence at the booth itself
- Promotion support
  - We need help from members marketing and sales teams to invite their users as attendees - Promotion plan for the Jakarta EE track
  - The social kit for member promotion that can be used - Social kit for Jakarta EE track promotion.
- There have been competing priorities for promotion using the Java twitter handle

Jakarta EE 11

- Reference to the Narrative around Jakarta EE 11
  [https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1rugEgECY-qhI1bY1sBtlDb0CTk4aeQFG/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=102001624522612058111&rtpof=true&sd=true](https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1rugEgECY-qhI1bY1sBtlDb0CTk4aeQFG/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=102001624522612058111&rtpof=true&sd=true)

  The Marketing Committee, Platform Team, and Spec Committee are all following up on the Jakarta EE 11 Narrative and the quarterly objectives related to it:
  - [https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QQL-mlohA-I5-3z2vcVL8tiBEYX_LPSBmuwy77ALco/edit#slide=id.g1c9824dfc74_0_936](https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QQL-mlohA-I5-3z2vcVL8tiBEYX_LPSBmuwy77ALco/edit#slide=id.g1c9824dfc74_0_936)
  - The Marketing Committee is creating a social kit for promotion
  - This is under active discussion at the Platform Team and the Spec Committee
    - Survey sent to spec teams soliciting plans [here] - 16 responses so far
    - Tanja will be sending Word doc to broader community requesting feedback
    - Jakarta EE 11 Draft Release Plan

Objectives

- Group discussion of CY2023 objectives, especially Q1:
  [https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QQL-mlohA-I5-3z2vcVL8tiBEYX_LPSBmuwy77ALco/edit#slide=id.g1c9824dfc74_0_936](https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QQL-mlohA-I5-3z2vcVL8tiBEYX_LPSBmuwy77ALco/edit#slide=id.g1c9824dfc74_0_936)

  Review state of Q1 objectives
  - In general making good progress on strategic goals and Q1 objectives
  - The following area needs work: “Align Jakarta EE with future developer needs”
    - Word doc is about to be distributed for feedback on Jakarta EE 11 plans
      - [https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m-dkvL0iFFzitO4yt1SVq6GGSJyFdCDM2NU_FzGS10/edit#heading=h.10yn459kodrn](https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m-dkvL0iFFzitO4yt1SVq6GGSJyFdCDM2NU_FzGS10/edit#heading=h.10yn459kodrn)
- Planned collaboration with OmniFish survey (URL for results of the year 2022). The work on the next Jakarta EE Technical survey late in the 2023 has not started yet, but the agreement on collaboration between Jakarta EE WG and Omnifish has been achieved.
- https://github.com/eclipse/lsp4jakarta has been delivered and additional contributions are encouraged.
- We will delete references to the project lead survey as this is targeted to project leads and not Jakarta EE application developers.
- I will recommend a slight restructuring of this future developer needs goal at the next meeting to make it more cohesive, more focused on end user goals, and more measurable.